The Dream Seeker

How far would you go to make your
dreams come true? Quinn Powers had
everything a man could want: a loving
wife, a beautiful home, and a successful
career. After his wife dies, the young
widower struggles to embrace a new
destiny. After a decade, only his closest
friends can still see the warm, friendly
person Quinn had been. That is, his closest
friends, and the women to whom Quinn
refers as Dream Seekers. Chicago attorney
Skylar Smart has had her own share of hard
knocks. Shes overcome emotionally absent
parents, a philandering husband, and
cancer. Now, Skylars illness has returned
and is diagnosed as incurable. But, what
seems to be the end becomes her last
chance at a new beginning. With nothing
to lose, Skylar resolves to live her
remaining days on her own terms. When a
friend tells her about Life Dreams, Skylar
becomes a Dream Seeker and begins a
journey of self-discovery and healing shed
never imagined possible. But can Quinn
change Skylars fate ... or, his own?
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